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Gez27 Jun 30, Log in or Sign up. This site uses cookies. By continuing to use this site, you are
agreeing to our use of cookies. Learn More. Dismiss Notice. Cookies Snack. Engine fault S6
Gez27 Jun 30, Hello, My S6 developed an engine fault yesterday and limited the revs to I have a
basic code reader which gave P and P which I believe are related to the crankshaft sensor. The
car has done 51k and is standard. The car drives totally fine except for the warning lights and
lower rev limit. My usual mechanic had a look at it today and took it to an Audi diagnostic
specialist who said it's actually a correlation error between the camshaft sensor and the
crankshaft sensor. I think he said Bank 2 sensor A but I could be wrong, but it's definitely just
one bank. My mechanic recommended I try an Audi specialist for a repair so my first question is
can anyone recommend anyone in the northwest? Particularly in the Manchester or south
Lancashire area? I have phoned Volkmaster in Bury as they are probably the closest. I've got a
list of other garages to phone tomorrow but I'd like to get some recommendations if I can. I did
find this post where someone in the US had the same issue but seemed to get a cheaper fix?
Gez27 , Jun 30, Have you tried Awesome gti, Unit 20 ive heard know the V8 engine very well.
Mo-S3 , Jul 1, Cheers, they're on my list. Gez27 , Jul 1, Fingers crossed bud! Sent from my
iPhone using Tapatalk. DonkeyIce , Jul 2, I'm booked in with awesome for a diagnostic on
Monday and they seemed to know their stuff. So fingers crossed this doesn't cost me a fortune!
Gez27 , Jul 3, DonkeyIce likes this. Good luck, hope it goes well today. Hi Gez27 How did you
get on? Fingers crossed. Cheers, Well it's not good news, it looks like it's the tensioner or the
chains so I'm booked in to have the engine and gearbox out next Monday. And as you can
imagine it's not going to be cheap! The swapped the cam adjusters over from one bank to the
other and the fault didn't move with them, so that's ruled them out. Does anyone know, are the
cam adjusters and actuators the same thing? Gez27 , Jul 13, Well that sucks! Defo a big bill.
Have they quoted you for the cost of the work and given you a breakdown of what will be
replaced etc? Have you had your oil screen done as yet? Mo-S3 , Jul 13, No oil screen yet.
They've quoted to replace the cam tensioner and the list of parts being replaced is a page and
half long. They've gone for the tensioner as they think that's most likely but they can't really say
until the engine is out. Sorry to hear that mate, it sucks. Regarding the oil screen, is this to
upgrade it to the rev G or something else? I'm coming to terms with it, I was gutted at first but
I've never had a major issue with my previous cars so I guess I was due one. Not much I can do
about it other than get it fixed. Mo-S3 , Jul 16, Just thought I'd post an update. It was a tensioner
which had failed and damaged one of the guides, which i think are only made of plastic. All fixed
now and seems to drive perfectly. Just done a miles in a week on holiday in Scotland. Not sure
if I'm going to keep the car though, much as i love it i couldn't cope with another bill like that so
it may have to go for something newer. Gez27 , Aug 30, Good news that it's back. How much
ball park will do did it cost you, pls? The car was due an oil service soon anyway. The S6 is still
on my list of next cars, scary stuff. Thanks for posting. I know. Apparently I've been unlucky but
you also read stories about gearbox and turbo failures but I don't think my wife will forgive me if
I keep it and something else big goes. DonkeyIce , Aug 31, You must log in or sign up to reply
here. Show Ignored Content. Share This Page Tweet. Your name or email address: Do you
already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your
password? Going on an interesting Road Trip? Got any advice for fellow travellers Talk about
anything to do with Insuring your Audi. Discuss anything relating to VAG Com or other
Diagnostic platforms, any member suggestions or assistance. Selling your Audi? Then why not
try and sell it here? Buy or Sell Audi Parts and Accessories. Have some spare parts in your
garage? Why not sell them here? Join the Audi Owners Club and be part of the Community. It's
FREE! By Rutland Started 14 hours ago. By Trevor Started December 29, By BigTownz Started
February By Bedumon Started 16 hours ago. By Bedumon Started 23 hours ago. By Stevie84
Started August 4, By SpanielD Started 18 hours ago. May 27, January 7, December 23,
December 29, October 14, September 23, Latest Posts Home Forums. Forums Start new topic.
Premium Discounts. Road Trips Going on an interesting Road Trip? Audi News Audi related
news topics. Audi Technical Technical Section - Know a handy tip? Have a detailed installation
tip? Help us build a knowledge base for other members to use. Submit your detailed tip with
pics and we will add it to our knowledge base. Anything electrical. Wheels And Tyres. Audi
Motorsport Discussions and posts about Audi Motorsport. VAG Com Diagnostic Discussions
Discuss anything relating to VAG Com or other Diagnostic platforms, any member suggestions
or assistance no direct trade advertising please, although garage recommendations are
accepted. It's fast, easy and FREE! Newest Member stonkin Joined 22 minutes ago. All season
tyres. Post a photo of your Audi. No power even after replacing the battery. Air Quality sensor.
S6 Auto Start-Stop. Brake servo restricted. Many thanks Ian. Kind regards, Gareth. Hi all this is
my pride and joy only had a couple of days. Hi Gareth and thanks for your reply. The reason is
simple. Once I fitted Goodyear Vector 4 seasons it was transformed. A set of slightly more

aggressive treaded tyres may be better - they may be a waste. Hence why I turned to his forum
for advice before spending. The question to ask then is - do we have a significant number of
snow days across the country in an average year, to justify moving to a compromise situation
throughout the remainder of the year? As I see it, the answer to that question will be the decider
on whether these tyres are generally needed throughout the average weather over the year.
Week Month Year All Time. Neyseiste 1. Magnet 1. Chris 1. Show More. BAF Motorsport. Airbag
Team. Sign In Sign Up. Insurance Sell your Audi Support. Sponsored by JH Motorsports. For all
discussion not directly related to tuning, fixing, or driving the C6 platform Audis, including
intros and pic whoring threads. Use this control to limit the display of threads to those newer
than the specified time frame. Note: when sorting by date, 'descending order' will show the
newest results first. Remember me. Hello and welcome to the Audizine Forums! As a guest, you
are welcome to poke around and view the majority of the content that we have to offer, but in
order to post, search, contact members, and get full use out of the website you will need to
Register for an Account. It's free and it's easy, so don't hesitate to join the Audizine Family
today! If you're new to forums in general, be sure to check out the Forum FAQ. To start viewing
posts, select the forum section that you want to visit from the selection below. Last Jump to
page: Threads 1 to 40 of Advanced Search. The C6 Chatterbox. Last Post: Private. C6
Classifieds. Sticky: What did you do to your C6 today? Lifetime Warranty on all LEDs! The high
mileage thread - 3. AJ's C6. Reliability of c6. My Bagged 4. Fastest Audi A6 C6? Is this a good
car? A6 Allroad Air Suspension trouble New to me 3. Roof rails: will A6 roof rails fit on my A6
Avant? Brighter fog lights! Will these wheels and tires fit? Power steering just failed Fluid
everywhere, any help?? OEM brake upgrade for 3. Is this real life??? Last Jump to page:. Forum
Information and Options. Moderators of this Forum doobiesdaddy. Thread Display Options.
Show threads from the Order threads in Ascending Order Descending Order Note: when sorting
by date, 'descending order' will show the newest results first. Icon Legend. Contains unread
posts Contains no unread posts Hot thread with unread posts Hot thread with no unread posts
Thread is closed You have posted in this thread. Posting Permissions. All times are GMT The
time now is AM. Audizine is not endorsed by or affiliated with Audi AG. Log in or Sign up. This
site uses cookies. By continuing to use this site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies. Learn
More. Dismiss Notice. Cookies Snack. Come in and say hello! Please do not post car related
queries here. Forum How To. Forum Support. Mobile Support. Social Network Support. General
Discussion. You Tube Links. The Cool Wall. Spotters forum. Latest: Merc A45s Bristle Hound ,
Feb 24, at AM. Detailing Know how to look after your pride and joy. Insurance Think your paying
too much for insurance? Need insurance advice, perhaps for a modified car? Audi Forums
e-tron. Audi e-tron 50 Stylish. Capable of travelling up to miles1 on a single charge. A3
Sportback e-tron forum Discussion forum for the A3 Sportback e-tron produced from Latest: a3
sportback 40 tfsi e sport 5dr s tronic jrumball , Feb 24, at AM. Audi Q4 Sportback e-tron The new
Q4 Sportback e-tron concept is the latest glimpse of how Audi's electric future will be even
more exciting. R8 e-tron Discussion of the next generation powerplant variant of Audi's halo
model. Announced March Latest: Introducing the Q7 Etron falo ven , Sep 26, Audi Forums A1
Series. Sub-Forums: 1 A1 forum Sub-Forums. Ebay Audi A1 Cars. S1 forum Audi S1 produced
from - Discussions 9, Messages. Audi Forums A3 Series. Latest: Confused Audi Forums A4
Series. B6 chassis - December Latest: What have you done to your A4 b6 today? B7 chassis
from Jan Alex Holmes , Feb 24, at AM. B8 chassis from Jan 9, Discussions , Messages. Latest:
New Merc Racing Heat exchanger, other options? B9 chassis from BY 3, Discussions 65,
Messages. Audi Forums A5 Series. Audi Forums A6 Series. Latest: changing allroad headlining
and pillar trims Latest: Possible S6 upgrade!!!!! Buxton , Feb 24, at AM. Ebay 8P RS3 Cars. Ebay
8V RS3 Cars. Latest: Who will insure my stage 1? D0C , Feb 24, at AM. Latest: 8 months on T ,
Feb 24, at AM. Ebay RS4 Cars. Mohammed Umar , Feb 21, at PM. Latest: Thinking of moving on
but what next? Ebay RS6 Cars. All Other Audi Models. Latest: Selling Suzy: plate 90bhp A2 1.
Latest: 12 months of change Mittersill , Feb 22, at PM. Latest: Clocks for Audi Shaohao , Jul 27,
Other VAG Vehicles. Bristle Hound , Jan 29, Events, Trackdays and Meets. AITP 8th August Past
Major Events Here you will find the forums for past major events Discussions 4, Messages. GTi
International July th. GTi International 3rd-4th June Audi's in The Park -Sunday 13th August
Simply Audi Rally Beaulieu 21st April Vag at The Manor VATM June 30th Performance German
Day Saturday July 13th Audi Driver International Vag at the Manor- Audi Driver International
16th September GTI International Silverstone Classic 24 Jul - 26 Jul AITP ADI Scottish Car Show
Smaller Local Events Discussions on smaller events hosted by regional groups. South West.
Greater London. South East. North East. North West. Technical Forums. Audi Options Decoder.
Dash Warning Lights. EG-Nath , Feb 11, Nollywood , Feb 22, at PM. Latest: Bilstein B8 comfort ,
which springs? Hoesty , Dec 27, Air Conditioning Problems with your "Air-Con"? Post here!
Diesel forum Discussions on the fine art of burning oil! Latest: Audi A4 B8 2. In Car Cameras 72

Discussions Messages. In-Car Camera Manufacturers. In-Car Camera Videos. In-Car Camera
Sellers. In-Car Camera Technical. Retrofit Forum for retro-fitting and customisations
Discussions 1, Messages. Video Gaming Discussions about Video Gaming on all platforms.
Latest: PS5 ttperformance , Jan 24, Discuss equipment or share your shots with others! Site
Sponsors and Banner Advertisers. Adrian S Flux Adrian Flux is the UK's largest specialist
motor insurance broker, covering everything from classic and vintage cars, right through to
heavily modified sports cars. AIB Insurance In a world of call centres where a phone enquiry
often turns into a painful wait with the dreaded on-hold music, shopping around for insurance is
not something people would typically get excited about. At AIB we pride ourselves on delivering
exceptional service to our diverse clients in a personalized way, whatever they drive. Offering a
personal service in a modern world we provide a wide range of insurance products designed
specifically around our clients. Badger 5 Whether you want a full on conversion system,
component parts, be they ECU's or throttles, we will always endeavour to match a system to
your specification 58 Discussions Messages. We provide wide range of services. Our mission is
to provide best solution that helps everyone. If you want to contact us, please fill the contact
form on our website. We wish you a good day! You will find the latest information about us on
this page. Our company is constantly evolving and growing. Latest: Every full tank I have 2
occasions of rough idle and the radiator stays on Tariq Khan , Oct 30, In we launched Juicy
Detailing offering car cleaning products from a wide range of brands at unbeatable prices, with
free advice from Juicy Jen. Diesel Tuning UK. Members offers. Juicy Detailing. SA95 , Aug 6,
Member Enquires. Tech Support. Internal Lighting. External Lighting. Primarily a mobile
business so traveling to your location is all part of the FMdetailing treatment. In2Detailing
in2Detailing is a well established online retail company based in Dundee, Scotland. We are
purely based online however welcome buyers who want to come and pick up their orders from
our Dundee warehouse. We have sourced far and wide to bring you the latest products in the
market at rocket bottom prices. With our huge range of products we hope in2Detailing will be
the first place you look when it comes to shopping for your detailing goodies 1 Discussions 1
Messages. Order Queries. Latest: Welcome to In2detailing Sandra , Mar 6, Established in , we
are an independent car service and repair garage based on the south side of Glasgow. We
operate at the sharp end of modern vehicle fault-finding and diagnostics, specialising in the
service and repair of German cars including Audi, Volkswagen, Mercedes-Benz and Bentley.
Our trained technicians and fully equipped workshop enable us to deal with the full spectrum of
modern vehicle faults and maintenance requirements, from engine management diagnostics to
routine servicing and MOT testing. MotaBars Transforming the vehicle you have into the vehicle
you want. Established for over 30 years MotaBars is a specialist towbar, remap and retrofit
fitting centre with large workshop and accessory shop. Investing in the very latest technology
and using vehicle specific wiring on more modern vehicles to activate vehicle manufacturers
towing safety systems. Located in West Midlands in the heart of Leamington Spa, Warwickshire
we are perfectly situated for you to drop off your vehicle and enjoy the local shops only 2
minutes away. Latest: Introduction Moon , Nov 2, Mikesel Hosting Ltd Web and email hosting,
design and SEO solutions Creating and maintaining websites, web applications and mail
servers for 11 years. Focused or demystifying the internet for the uninitiated 4 Discussions 6
Messages. Any Car, Any Colour. Manufactured in the UK 1 Discussions 1 Messages. Latest:
Audi touch up paints Myldan , Jun 9, Work completed - Feedback forum. Discotek , Feb 6,
Latest: Grab yourself a bargain Sandra , Nov 13, Prestige Performance Yorkshire Ltd We pride
ourselves on offering high quality cars and presenting them to the highest standard. All our
cars are kept in our indoor showroom meaning they are always looking their best no matter
what the weather 2 Discussions 4 Messages. Produced in the UK 7 Discussion
2001 chevy 2500hd tail lights
cummins isx engine parts diagram
94 mustang gt engine
s 11 Messages. Latest: Feedback and Reviews Daniela3 , Feb 10, Ask here first THQuattro , Dec
13, More than just horsepower. Mo-S3 , Sep 13, We specialise in Audi vehicles and systems but
cover all, past and present, within the Volkswagen Automotive Group. As an Authorised
Services Provider and Independent Repairer, fully registered with Volkswagen Group UK, all of
the works we perform are via genuine and fully supported dealer level applications, tools and
systems. All works normally take place at our base in North London but we do offer a mobile
service and can travel to your location in order to diagnose any issue or to complete your
project. News and Information. Events and Meets. Coding and Retrofit Works. The Trading Post.
Please PM a Moderator or Admin to post an offer here. Classifieds 1, Discussions 6, Messages.
Sub-Forums: 4 Classifieds Sub-Forums. Your name or email address: Do you already have an

account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password?

